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History 
Since the outbreak of the industrial revolution there has been a significant growth in the number 
and size of transnational corporations worldwide. As some corporations and industries become 
increasingly globalized they recruit More and more people. This causes multiple issues for the 
host country as it has negative implications on it such as affecting the local market and the 
misuse of workers in facilities. 
 
As a means of cheap and convenient labor and a means to uphold profit and maintain 
competition with other transnational cooperation’s, these companies are violating the human 
rights of the local workers, giving them inadequate pay and for using child labor. It is complex 
issue due to the fact that it is intertwined with several other aspects such as human trafficking 
and the economic states of the countries of the workers. The workers work at a minimum wage 
of at least USD $1 daily for 14-18 hours, poor access to healthcare, weak labor inspection and 
inhuman working conditions/hours. Countries like the Indonesia, Cambodia, Philippines, 
Malaysia, Singapore and other south-east Asian countries are prime examples. Corruption 
amongst other issues have held gateway for these issues to prevail and persist. These countries 
have a high percentage of worker migrants, thus allowing for an abundance of workers in 
countries where there are no rules or regulations to hold these corporations accountable for their 
actions, unlike those of Europe.  
 
Although countries like the United States has banned any products that had been a product of 
child labor or slave labor, these laws aren’t fully met and are easily avoidable. Some countries 
are more of less inclined to accept as it means a better economy for them and cheaper, those 
being other Asian countries like China, India and even the country of the local workers. These 
workers are physically, mentally and emotionally harassed and abused, which has led many to 
ask themselves if it worth supporting these corporations.  
 
Background Information 
 
As transnational corporations expand globally, they have a negative effect as they dominate the 
market and do not give opportunities for local alternatives. These foreign corporations would 
only pay tax to their home country and thus do not provide a benefit for the country they operate 
in. Large corporations such as Apple, Nike, Zara and H and M etc. use production facilities with 
harsh working conditions as they are cheaper however they violate the workers’ human rights 
and sometimes even employ underage children to work, thus only leading to the minimal 
economic aid it has on the hosting country. It only provides an economic burden to the host 
country of the workers, as it does not offer significant pay and adequate financial support to the 
workers.  
 
 
Main causes of the exploitation of the workers: 
As economies enlarge, inevitably globalization is a “side effect”, as such that it is inevitable. 
Transnational corporations are known for mass marketing and distributing their goods, but 
without the legality or labor in favor of the country that allows for such, most of the time being a 
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less economically developed country. As these giant corporations use cheap labor as a source of 
income from the LEDC’s, it has either no economic benefit to the country hosting such 
corporations to set base, and it prevents any development regarding the countries local 
economies and businesses. Workers are daily exploited all to the benefit and needs of such 
corporations with the abuse of their human rights and individual needs.  
These issues have risen in the international community multiple times but have not sought out to 
fix these issues. In previous years the United Nations has tried to reduce and prevent these issues 
through the responsibility of the OHCHR (The Office or the UN High Commissioner for Human 
Rights), investigating these factories and sweatshops as means to prevent the mistreatment of 
these workers by setting up regional offices all over these countries, as well as the Human Rights 
Council and the Security Council with resolutions (1994 against child labor). 
 
Effects of the exploitation of the workers: 
 
As a means of economic prosperity, human and LEDC economic are on the front lines of losing 
lives and continuous economic sacrifice. The economies of those countries are lacking the 
necessary income from these workers and are unable to provide these workers with sufficient job 
opportunities. Due to free trade laws, market setting and competition from other corporations, it 
is unconventional for the easy “disposal” of these workers for these corporations due to the fact 
that there are many of them looking for the exact same job. These cooperation’s upon employing 
over a million workers, gain an immense amount of money in revenue allowing them to be a 
center stage in the world of economy, but are only paid as little to USD $1-10, with women and 
children ranging from the ages 14-29. 
 
Increased profit for the cooperation’s  
 
For the corporations that are the prime owners and runners of the sweatshops, it adds to their 
increase in profit as well as place on the eyes of the world, economically. As the cooperation’s 
increase in size and open up more shops in other places around the globe, it leads to the increase 
of workers. Due to the abundance of these workers it is not an issue of finding employees, it is 
more an issue for the country and its economy. It is logical to consider the fact that the point of a 
business is to make a profit, and in this case, and corporations are able to do that by constantly 
replacing workers that are not able to meet their expectations.  
 
Economic prosperity for the countries 
 
Although the workers of the countries are at an incredible loss, on the other hand, these 
corporations have led way to the improvement of the host countries’ economies, like those of 
China, Taiwan and Malaysia. As these corporations provide more of their goods, the demand 
increases thus leads to an increase of profits, as well as the further allowance of the exploitation 
of these workers. Amongst deaths and health issues, countries like Bangladesh’s garment 
industry is still thriving, due to the fact that its garment manufacturing industry made up to USD 
$20 Billion in exports in 2012. These corporations allow for the economic prosperity of these 
countries, although it is unethical, it is undeniable that these corporations are one of the main 
reasons why these countries are thriving economically.  
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Timeline of important events regarding the question 
 
1906: 2 or 3 TNC’s with USD $500 Million in assets 
1970: Efforts to develop binding international systems to regulate corporations for their human 
rights violations.  
1972: Establish a Commission on Transnational Corporations, and an affiliated Centre on 
Transnational Corporations. 
1980s: Efforts to create a Code of Conduct on Transnational Corporations  
1998: Panel of experts on international law condemn the violation of workers’ rights in the 
garments and sportswear industry 
1992: ratify the Code and apply it domestically 
1998: The Sub-Commission on the Promotion and Protection of Human Rights, a subordinate 
body of the then-Commission on Human Rights (later replaced by the Human Rights Council), 
established a working group to ‘examine the effects of transnational corporations on human 
rights’. 
2001: Resolution required the working group to analyze and draft norms for the establishment of 
a monitoring mechanism that would apply sanctions to transnational corporations when 
appropriate’.  

2003: The Sub-Commission approved the norms established by the working group, and 
forwarded them to the Commission on Human Rights for their consideration for approval. he 
norms designed a ‘non-voluntary’ international system of regulation for corporate violations of 
human rights.  They were broadly supported by civil society, but rigidly opposed by some from 
the business sector.  In particular, the International Organization of Employers and the 
International Chamber of Commerce referred to the norms as ‘counterproductive’. 
 
2004:  The Commission on Human Rights thanked the Sub-Commission for their work but 
ultimately referred to the norms as having ‘no legal standing’, which thereby thwarted the second 
major attempt to pass an international system of binding rules to govern corporate human rights 
violations. 
 
2005: U.N. Secretary-General, Kofi Annan appointed Professor John Ruggie (prime author of 
the 2000 voluntary ‘Global Compact’) as the U.N. Special Representative of the Secretary 
General on the issue of human rights and transnational corporations and other business 
enterprises (SRSG).  At the end of his first term the SRSG proposed a ‘Respect, Protect, Remedy 
Framework’ to the U.N. Human Rights Council, at their session in June 2008. 
 
2011: John Ruggie presented Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights to the Human 
Rights Council, which were said to operationalize the Framework presented in 2008.  States on 
the Council did not oppose the Guiding Principles, even though they received strong criticism 
from civil society organizations in the lead up to the June session.   
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2013: A grouping of countries, predominantly from Latin America, Africa, the Arab region and 
Asia (lead initially by the Government of Ecuador, and included the African Group, the Arab 
Group, Pakistan, Sri Lanka, Kyrgyzstan, Cuba, Nicaragua, Bolivia, Venezuela and Peru) issued a 
statement calling for recognition that “increasing cases of human rights violations and abuses by 
some Transnational Corporations reminds us of the necessity of moving forward towards a 
legally binding framework to regulate the work of transnational corporations and to provide 
appropriate protection, justice and remedy to the victims of human rights abuses directly 
resulting from or related to the activities of some transnational corporations and other businesses 
enterprises”. Furthermore, the Guiding Principles “was a first step, but without a legally binding 
instrument, it will remain only as such: a “first step” without further consequence. A legally 
binding instrument would provide the framework for enhanced State action to protect rights and 
prevent the occurrence of violations.” 
 
2013: A group of over 140 civil society organizations issued a joint statement calling for a 
legally binding instrument to address corporate human rights violations, to be established 
through an open-ended intergovernmental working group. 

2014: The UN Human Rights Council passed Resolution 26/9, which established an open-ended 
Intergovernmental Working Group (IGWG) to develop a legally binding instrument on business 
and human rights. The mandate of the IGWG is to elaborate on a treaty to regulate “transnational 
corporations and other business enterprises.” 

2015: The European Parliament passed a resolution calling on EU and member states to engage 
in the debate at the UN Human Rights Council on a legally binding instrument on business & 
human rights. 

2015: Approximately 1000 civil society organizations and individuals signed a joint statement by 
the Treaty Alliance in support of a binding instrument and calling on the IGWG to take specific 
measures to deliver effective human rights protections to prevent and remedy corporate abuses. 
 
 
Main parties involved in the issue 

Egypt: In Egypt, workers participating in transnational corporations are still suffering “severe” 
discrimination and repression.  Unfortunately, there were some workers in shipping company 
who had been refusing to work and peacefully protesting seeking a salary increase, were 
detained and some sentenced to two years in prison. 

Bangladesh: Bangladesh is no stranger to labor rights violations and its issues with trade union 
rights persist and transnational corporations. The level of discrimination against trade unions 
appears to be so far reaching that just 10 percent of Bangladesh’s more than 4,500 factories have 
registered trade unions—which may be because 30 percent of workers at a factory must agree to 
form a union in order to be registered. 
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Colombia: Over the past four decades, Colombia has faced a dire social, political and armed 
conflict. In this context, it has to be noted that the numerous transnational corporations operating 
inside Colombia are somehow involved in the conflict, collaborating with public and private 
security forces, including paramilitary groups, who despite their alleged demobilization, continue 
to kill and threaten human rights defenders.2 Transnational corporations are not only abetting 
human rights violations, they also boost corruption. Failing to respect national and international 
legislation, these corporations, weaken the rule of law.  

Guatemala: Guatemala has increasingly opened its doors to foreign and European investors 
exploiting the country's hydrological and mineral resources, and sugar and palm oil plantations, 
which has resulted in mounting pressure on local communities and the environment and has led 
to land grabs and human rights violations. 

Sub-Saharan Africa: The most important TNC developments in sub-Saharan Africa are in those 
countries that have natural resources such as oil in Nigeria and Gabon; uranium, manganese, and 
iron in Gabon; and bauxite in Guinea. These are called primary multinationals because they 
represent the first form of the internationalization of production, their role being to supply the 
industrialized economies with raw materials and energy. 
 
Potential solutions 
 
One of the main potential solutions can be is to raise awareness to the fact that the exploitation of 
workers by transnational corporations does not only deprive people of their human rights today 
but also deprive future generations of their rights. Moreover, countries must set up legal 
obligations that these corporations must follow as a means to prevent the exploitation of the 
national workers as a means of economic expansion, thus allowing for the host country to benefit 
from such agreements. As these transnational corporations find easy sources for cheap labor they 
extremely hinder human development in regards to its economy and prosperity as a nation. 
 
Possible operative clause: 
 
Urges all member state to agree up on a minimum international wage for workers and any 
transnational corporation that doesn’t affect the welfare of the workers and enough to fulfill their 
day to day necessitates, disagree to comply will lead to but not limited to 
 

a) Fining  
b) Transfer of workers 
c) Temporary closure of shops/factories of the coorperations 

  
Guiding questions 
 

1. How do TNC’s affect their home countries? 
2. What is the effect of TNC’s in the nation they operate in? 
3. How do TNC’s violate workers’ rights? 
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4. What ethics are involved in the TNC situation? 
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